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A Message from your incoming President: Marguerite
It was a theatrical start to the Lions year with members dressed in Twenties outfits and
accessories. Musical accompaniment from the period, set the tone of our Changeover night.
Guests from six other clubs and some family members came along to join us in celebrating
the achievements of the past year and bring in the new one. Awards were given, two Melvin
Jones Fellows were welcomed and two others became Life Members.
I outlined my vision for the year – mainly that this would be a year where members would
be encouraged to explore their ideas, develop their skills and engage more in the management of the club. I want to focus on members and management – and by members, I mean
member involvement in meaningful and enjoyable projects and the promotion of happiness
within the club and beyond.
We look forward to meeting two Youth Exchange Students one from Brazil and the other
from America and will hear from them at our meeting on Wednesday the third of July.
Frances has undertaken hosting these young people and they can look forward to a busy two
weeks in Melbourne
A lot of planning has been done in relation to the direction the club will take this year but
implementing it will present a challenge.
I am confident that we will succeed in making this a productive year, one that creates good
memories for all of us and builds on the strength we have been noted for in previous years.

Yours in Lionism.
Marguerite.

Message from incoming 1st Vice President, Nelson Knight
Our committee is looking forward to an exciting and productive Lions year 2013/1 and we
already have plans in place to help with the club’s administration as outlined in the club diary.
And Our committee would like to thank last year’s committee members for leaving the
club’s admin in such great shape, which will make the transition to our new committee so
much easier and transparent.
Of course, whilst we are a committee fundamentally concerned with admin, we will be
helping and will be involved with the other 2 committees and their various projects .
The reason our club is so successful, growing in membership and strength of purpose is
due to the terrific team work and cooperation amongst members.
Yours in Lionism

Nelson

Our Clubs website:
Editors email:
MD201 Membership enquiries:

http://blackburnnorth.vic.lions.org.au
briwil101@optusnet.com.au

margueritecahoon@yahoo.com
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This is my final report as President.
It has been an inspiring year, and made more enjoyable by our achievements and we have all put in
a lot of effort.
In reviewing the reports to LCIF, our calendar and board activities we had some very busy periods.
We recorded 3345 hours or 420 days against activities and I am sure that that is not the whole picture.
I know many of us work without necessarily having that time accounted for against a project. These
hours excludes our club and board meetings.
I do not know how this compares to our efforts in previous years, or how it compares to other clubs.
I do know if we all contributed equally this represents 10 days per member, well done and thanks.

Meetings.
We have visited 2 clubs this year: Rye (Buchanan’s and Beard’s attended our changeover), and Box
Hill (Pat Mills attended our changeover).
One of our goals for our meetings was to raise awareness of Lions programs and causes, and this
was enabled by the ability to use multimedia presentations, as well as to find guest speakers.
We have heard from many other organisations both Lions and external. From the Lions causes we
heard from Lions Hearing Dogs and Lions House, and external organisations we heard from Australian Conservation Volunteers, Pacific Mission, Oxfam, and BHS Chaplaincy.
We invited Chaplain Megan Thompson to speak about the high school and the Stanton/Hewson
award. It was very interesting to hear from the Chaplain Megan Thompson about how and to what
purpose these funds have been used for the last 5 years. As a result of Megan Thompson’s presentation, the club is extending the Hewson/Stanton award at BHS for a further 5 years.

General
The club has settled into the Pines Community Centre as our home and we have new uniforms, and
hopefully some happy and satisfied lady members.
We have finalised acquisition of multimedia capability (sound and projector), which has made settling into the hall that much easier.
Membership has shrunk with some notable losses including:
 Andrew Buchanan move to Rye Lions Club,
 long standing members David Ikin and Max Taebring have left Lions,
 Getrude Rajabushanam, Felix Lourdusamy and Romany Tucker were also resigned from Lions
and with Nick Buttner at large.
We enjoyed many social activities: French Island, Victoria Market, Licola Bus Trip and the Presidents BBQ. Thanks to the organisers of those events. Many of these social outings have been made
easy the availability of our resident tour operator who makes both herself and her bus available for
these outings - thank you Frances Page.
The club has recognised some members with special awards, and earlier in the year Nelson Knight
was made a Melvin Jones Fellow. At change over we added Bill Tomkins and Win Tomkins to the
Melvin Jones Fellows. I thank the Melvin Jones fellows for their efforts in the selection and deliberations process.
Finally, at change over we made Ron and Judith Bell Life Members. This is small recognition for the
years they have put into Lions, serving on district, Lions causes and other causes close to their
hearts. In particular I want to thank them for the support they gave me as President this year, and
they were always there to offer me a balanced perspective on the Lions way.
Continued Page 4
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Activities
The Trash and Treasure sales were our main source of income and effort. It is pleasing to see new people being involved in the planning and running of the sales.
Bollywood night was a blast, and well attended by representatives from Scope. We hope to engage with
Scope this coming year.
We also participated in the Zone project. This attracted a lot of effort, and we shared BBQ duties with
other Zone Clubs to raise funds and a large contingent of our members supported the activities on the
day. We hope this event becomes an established activity, as it is a wonderful way to bring the clubs together.
We had a big year as far as Licola goes. A group went to Licola for maintenance, we sponsored part of
the Licola costs for the N4 breakfast, and Jean went down as a camp assistant. We have also made a
donation as part of our disbursements.
Pam Ware and Kate Daniel organised the N4 Breakfast, and it all went off without a hitch. Thank you
both, and to all who participated.
Our fund raising generated $60k in revenue with a profit of $27k available for distribution.
Distributions
The major contributions made include:
Lions House: $4000, Eastern Emergency Relief Network: $3500 Emergency responses : Tasmanian
bush fires, LCIF cyclone $2000 St Bedes Orphanage: $1000 Taralye: $1200 201V5 Disaster Relief:
$1000 Endeavour Foundation: $1000 Lions Hearing Dogs and Spinal Cord Fellowship: $500 each N4
Breakfast and Licola: $2300 St Vincent's Gait Clinic: $1500 Childhood Cancer: $1000

Awards at Change Over
Outgoing President partner - flowers - Diana Yates, Secretary Award - plaque & gift - Wendy Roberts,
Treasurer - plaque & gift - Jean Saxby, Appreciation Awards - plaque - Brian McColl Jones (Mane
Bulletin), Hoppy Hopkins (welfare)
Lion of the year - plaque - Michael and Beatrice Gabriele
Pinocchio - statue - Don Lucas
Glynn Jones Perpetual Award for Individual Effort - John Pullen
Melvin Jones Fellow - Bill Tomkins, Win Tomkins
Life Membership - Ron Bell, Judith Bell
Incoming President - flowers - Marguerite Cahoon
In closing, I thank you for the contributions you have made.
Take care

Keith
Report from Kate Daniel VP 2
We have had a very busy and productive year. Thankyou to all members on my committee who give so much of their time.
The Trash and Treasure is gaining momentum and only for the hard work that goes into it.
The N4 breakfast was enjoyed by all. Peace Posters and Crazy Hat Night also.
All the best to the incoming committees lets look forward to another great year.

kate
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I confirm that our wonderful Lions Club funded the purchase of a purpose built Tricycle for Kinnon (now 9) who
has Cerebral Palsy. He, & his parents, refer to it as a Bike - so as not to differentiate it from the other kids' bikes!
I received a Thank You card from Kinnon & his parents today - on the cover with a cut out bicycle, it reads:
Thank You - Love Kinnon.
Inside (the words written by his Mum Tracy) read:
"Dear Ross & the Lions' colleagues,
Our heart felt thanks for supporting Kinnon & our family in living with Cerebral Palsy.
The beautiful new bike will encourage Kinnon to keep those legs moving & provide him with a source of freedom.
Now Kinnon can try to keep up with his mates & his little sister Cushla! Having options to join in, to ride to school,
to play outside, & to be active, is such an amazing gift & one we could not do without your kindness. We thank you
for thinking of us & being so giving.
Our love - Mike, Tracy, Kinnon & Cushla"
Thank you Lions - WE SERVE, & always get much more out of Lions (as a collective group) than whatever we
put in!
Keep up the good work.
Take care - & love to you all

Hoppy

“Good evening,” said the barman. “What's your pleasure?” “A scotch and a box of
matches,” said Con.
He downs the drink and puts 10 cents on the counter, explaining the money is for the
matches. “I didn’t really want a drink, but when you invited me so nicely, well….”
The barman said he was only being polite and when Con refuses to pay he is ordered
out and barred from the pub.
A week later on returns and the barman shouts: “Hey you, I told you last week you
were barred from this hotel.”
“I’ve never been here before,” said Con. “You must have mixed me up with somebody
else.”
”Then you must have a double,” said the barman.
Thanks said Con, “and a box of matches.”

Forward Diary of Events:
Committees Meeting
3rd July
Inter Conv. Hamburg.
5th-9th July
Guests & Partners Night
17th July
201 V5 District Changeover
27th July
Under Construction
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We are not quite sure who placed this photo in the “Whitehorse Leader” newspaper. But we have been notified by the person shown in the above photo that
she is NOT 85 YEARS OLD and is living it up in Canada at the moment!!!
If the Lady concerned sent a communication to Leader News by Fax would it be
classified as “Fairfax?”
Editor

“What's the meaning of the three balls over a pawnshop?”
“It’s two-to-one you wont get it back.”
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Editors Note:
1/ It is with great regret that we are losing a wonderful dedicated Lion and
friend by Max Taebring resigning. I consider it a very personal loss and thank
Max for all he has done for Our Club and how he has helped me. I will see you
on my return.

2/ To Jean take care. We all know you have no fear of doing anything. Bet no
other member of our club has jumped out of a ‘plane, without being pushed!
Do not go swimming with piranhas (they have sharp teeth) and anacondas are
not pets! Have a good trip and see you in 4 months.

3/ Our Club’s website has some alterations. If you sign in and go to the Members section you will be able to follow a link and go to “The Mane Bulletin” for
members.
Any visitor can view a shortened version of The Mane Bulletin. It does not
disclose our financials nor, the board minutes. As each bulletin is issued I will
place the respective edition in the website for viewing.

Very Happy May Birthday Greetings
to:-

And Wedding Anniversaries for:NOT ONE THIS MONTH!!

Diana Yates on the 19th
Michael Gabriele on the 26th
Ross (Hoppy) Hopkins 0n the 31st
And Past President Keith Yates also on the
31st.

Unless someone is holding back information
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Changeover
The Board for 2013-2014

Ron & Judith Bell our new
Life Members

Keith with Marguerite
at Changeover

Bill & Win Tomkins
Melvin Jones
Awards
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Did I tell you of the time Kieran Glynn and Gail “Force” Fox breezed into town! A time to
remember.
I picked them up off the Cook Straight Ferry. Arriving from Picton at about 1.40pm.. The
crossing was very calm. The Harbour was a “Mill Pond”. However it was raining.. Black clouds
were forming, and the forecast was not good.

“Batten down your hatches, don’t venture out unless you have to, and secure any moveable objects” Not unusual for Wellington.

We pressed on and for a couple of days did all the touristy things, travelled to unusual parts not
more that 10 mins away from city centre. Travelled around the South Coast road, which a day or
two would feature on major headlines.
After a couple of days with us we deposited Kieran and Gail “Force” Fox to their Luxury Hotel
where they had pre-paid for a suite over-looking the harbour. We left them to explore the city,
go shopping, and visit the Te Papa Museum, and arranged to catch up the following evening for
dinner prior to their departure the following day.
By now it was raining hard, and the strong winds forecast were moving in. The roads were like
sheets of horizontal rain. The trees and signs were leaning precariously. This is Wellington.
We decided instead of venturing out we “eat in’ at the Amora Hotel “Grill”. A delightful meal with
great company. Photos taken.
During the evening the lights flickered, a sure sign that someone somewhere had a power failure.
We watched from behind glass the storm that was raging outside.
We finally said our goodbyes and proceed to make our way home along the streets and motorway
that were awash. Emergency vehicles were everywhere. It was a hairy night. We got home within
about 20 minutes to observe that we were the ones without power. Discovered on the battery
transistor radio that 30,000 homes were in a similar position, and that wind gusts of 200 km/hr
were recorded at Mount Kau Kau (not 5 kms away).. Candles found and listening to the radio
that told us of the storms, and 6 metre swells. One of the Cook Straight ferries broke it’s
moorings ad was wallowing in the harbour with just a crew of 50 aboard. Finally secured by 2
tugs in Oriental Bay..
Decided to retire to bed early for a session of licentious lust and debauchery!!!
The power returned about noon the following day and we discovered the true extent of the damage. Roofs blown off, trees down and the southern road we travelled not a day earlier was visited by the full force of Cook Straight. Tar seal ripped up and people were recovering their belongings and shovelling seaweed out of garages. Daughter had 3 trees down on her property and
the kids thought it great fun!!
Kieran & Gail “Force” Fox departed Wellington for their trip North. Not knowing what to expect..
They were heading for Taupo, but had to first negotiate their way across the Desert Road. Both
this road and the alternative route around National Park were closed for heavy snow. However we
did hear they managed to open it for a few hours before closing it again..
This must have been explicitly for Kieran Glynn & Gail “Force” Fox. Knowing what havoc they
reaped in Wellington and that the Aussies had to “get through”
We down here, back in Wellington are cleaning up counting the costs, and wondering when we shall
see Kieran Glynn & Gail ‘Force” Fox again.
That’s what happened when they breezed into town…

Kev 22 June 2013

(Editors note; For those new members Kev also known as “Big Kev” was a very energetic past
member of BNLC and was President of Our Club in 2007-2008 and now resides in NZ).

